Atlanta Radio Theatre Company (ARTC) has been bringing quality audio drama to listeners around the world since 1984. Join us in our celebration of the imagination as we preserve this vital, vibrant art form.

ARTC creates all-original audio drama, adding a modern angle to the old storytelling form of radio drama. Our unique, immersive, dramatic technique will feed your imagination and inspire your senses with realistic sound effects and stirring musical scores.

NEW RELEASE

H. P. Lovecraft

THE COLOUR OUT OF SPACE

A family died up there... of a poisoned well...

The Blasted Heath, they called it. Five acres of grey desolation like a sore eaten into the land. No vegetation. Only a fine grey dust which no wind could move. When I went into the hills, they told me in Arkham that the land was evil...

DROP BY OUR FAN TABLE TO PICK UP OUR LATEST JOURNEY INTO COSMIC HORROR BY THE MASTER OF THE GENRE, H. P. LOVECRAFT!

ARTC is a volunteer organization. If you are interested in giving your time in exchange for learning about the craft of audio drama, we’d love to hear from you.

November 13-15, 2015

 Atlantacradi o
 www.artc.org

CONNECT WITH US

PODCAST.ARTC.ORG
INFO@ARTC.ORG
Like what you’re hearing? Support ARTC with your purchase of one of our fine audio dramas on CD or on a handy flash drive at our sales table, right here at this convention, by mail order at www.artc.org, or by download at your favorite online audiobook source!

You can also support us with your patronage through Patreon! Just go to patreon.com/artc and choose a level that suits your budget!

Next Live Performance!
An Atlanta Christmas
A charming look at the season as seen through Southern eyes.

December 12 - 8:00pm
December 13 - 2:30pm
Stockbridge Community Arts Center
146 Burke Street
Stockbridge, GA 30281

We’d also like to take a moment to thank Sony Creative Software for their ongoing support. Many ARTC productions are mixed and edited using Sony Vegas and Sony SoundForge!

Did you enjoy the show?!
Then drop by our booth and let us show you our studio recordings.

ALBA SALIX, ROYAL PHYSICIAN by Eli McIlveen

Alba Salix
Holly
Magnus
King Gunther
Queen Parabel
Dr. Krankel
Father Liang

Also heard were the voices of Ashley Harp, Paige Steadman, Duncan Bennett-Connor, Ron Zukowski, Joe Ravenson, and Adam Ross.

NOTHING-AT-ALL by Kelley S. Ceccato

Narrator
Nothing-at-All
Mordred
Old Man Malachi
Wind Spirit/Voice 1
Gavin
Brian
Voice 2

Nothing-at-ALL Production Team

Produced by
Alba Salix Directed by
Nothing-at-All Directed by

Live Foley Sound Effects by
Soundscaping by

Audio engineering by
Music for Alba Salix composed by
Performed via recording by

Music for Nothing-at-All composed by
Perform live by